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ABSTRACT 
DISSIPATION AND B!<ERGY EQUIPARTITION 
by }!arion Eliz.abeth Badoian 
I n the study of gener~l physics, wany problems arise io •~ich 
t he process whi ch takes place i s such that tbe energy delivered to 
a systec i s equally di vided between t he energy stored) and later 
available for work , and the energy dissipated by the syste= . 
This paper constitutes a rather detailed analysis of three of 
these mK~ny processes and an att~pt, throu&h the ex~ination of the 
characteristics of the processes, co develop an underlying physical 
theorem, or extend an exiSting theorem that would govern these 
characteristics . Particular emphasis was placed on the Virial 
Theorem, on the classical equipartition of energy law, and on the 
Rayleigh dissipation function in relation to the proble::.& of : a 
sntcllite moving in Dn inverse square central force field and 
cncountcrin& n. dissipath•o m.edi~D, D condenser bc:-ing charged fror:n a 
constant sou:rco of ecf throush an arbitr~u:y rcshtor, and a 
capacitor whose plates arc being filled with a dielectric while it 
is held at constDnt potential . None of these thcore:2s could be 
extended to cover all the problems, and a new thcoreo was not 
developed . 
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lntroduetion 
ln ~n i solated conltrvatlve syst~, one in vhtch any force is 
a function of position only and is derivable fr~ a potential, the 
total mechanical ener;y, expreaaing th~ sua of the kinetic and 
potential energies 11 constant . Thus any chana• in one kind of 
energy is ccxnpenaated for by an equal but'oppoal.te cMnce in the 
other. Tb3t it 
E='r + V 
is constant, thorofora 
AE "O and L)'\' =- DV 
In a non•conaervative aystcm, one in which the force it 
function of poeltlon, vel~lty and/or tiae, --r • r (q,q, t) 
any 
a ad 
11 not derivable fr~ a ecalar potential, tht prevtoue atatecent o! 
the pr-inciple of conservation of energy 11 not valid elnce, tn 
addition to the 'kinetic and potential onoraio:a, other kinds of cnerg)' 
may exist. In ordor to include these, tht!: principle of contervation 
of anergy :nay b11 statad aa : The sum of th~ va.rlou• kinds of energy 
in an ilolntt:d aystt:m, one which does not interact vith the rest of 
the univcrao, r~ina conatant . Thus, 
E = ~(. 
' ' 
la constant, and 
Therefort , when ono kind of encray lnereaaas or oppeert, another 
kLnd of tneray deere•••• or diaappeara, aa long 01 tho ayatec it 
ilolated fro= the reat o! the univtrlt. 
2 
I n a variety of phys i cal processes, wher e the holaced systec 
is defined 10 chat it includet sour cea and sinks of ~nergy, it is 
found that a decr ease in th~ enar;y of the source, at a resul t of work 
done by the source on the rest of the syst~ (defined •• negative 
vork) , not only satisfies the latttr for,3 of the c~ervation of 
ener gy lav, but, in f act, h equall)' divided Ot:t\.itotn the tnergy stored 
i n t he aytt.m to tha t i t it later available for work, and the ener gy 
d1ssipatod •• the pr ocets takat place . Tha t is, 
·-
and 
The ratce of change of energy =ay be aiadlar ly related. 
Tht purpote of this study 11 to investigate tho dctailt of soae 
of t ho problornt in ~hicb s uch onor gy partition occura to achieve 
greater underttandin& of the eourco of the equal divition of energy 
by finding v1lat. if any. si=ilaritiet exist a=ong the procesaes which 
result in the equipar tition. ond by detercdning the conditione required 
for the equal division of ectr&Y to take place. Beyond this. it vat 
hoped that these charaet~rlstict vould sugg~st and onable 
d~velo~nt of an under lying phytical th~ore=. or the oxtenaion of 
on t:Xiltins thoorem, that would sovorn t he partitiont in tho proble=s 
conaidored. toward this en4, t he postibl~ uaefulnott of the 
follcn.-tna elauical enera:>· conceptt vert co:tddtrecS: the Virial 
Theoreo, the tqu1part1tioa of aneray lav of cl&ltical atatittical 
Qechanict (kinetic theory) , and the Raylti&h dittipatlon !unction. 
The Vlrial Theore= relatet the time average oaluot of the 
kinetic ~nd potential enerclea o£ a syste-, tubJeet co central 
forces, as 
-
where n giv~a the power relation of the force field to the 
position vector r In the cas~ of the inverse tquare force 
fields, a = ·2 , and the relation reduces to 
3 
If, in a ti~~ ~~tch it long compared to the time tor averaging. the 
total energy of th6 tytcea is caused 
of the system deetsnatcd by T, ,v, 
then 
to changa by alUring the state 
to one destgn~tod by T1, v1 , 
-Ll 'T' :: -.!. LlV 2 
Thit indicattl that tf a tylteQ ean be devised Which UIOI the 
potential enerSY of tho ayttem •• the aource of the energy to the 
syace:n then tho work dono by this tource 11 at the oxpenao of the 
potential enersy, and that 1f one were to calculoto tho ch3nge in 
thia energy in tima, only ~ of 1t could be accounted for in the 
tyttcm after the: proce11 hod taken pbce • reaardh11 of the uount 
of t1me requ1 rctd for the change to occur. Th• other ~ II lost •• 
d1aalpated enor~r. Thtt rttulc ia tn4ependont o£ the proceta ~~lch 
cauaea the ehanae to occur and of the initial and !t•al atatea of tha 
ayttea, other than thtt they be different (roc ••ch other. lt scczs 
only to depend on the form o£ the conservative force liold 
dependcnc~ on r 
The energy ttortd, the kinetic e:ncrg)•, 'l.'hieh thoro• the chan&e 
in potential e:noray equally with the dhllpactd on.oray, it quadratic 
in for= and there£ora euageltl a poatiblo •~tention, to non·contervative 
ayatem•, o£ the classical equtpartition of enoray lav •• aoverntng 
this partition of entrCY, into stored and diseip&ttd energy, if ~he 
dhdpated energy h quadratic in form also. 
In classical atatiltlcal mechanics, the energy of a single 
particlo in a eonaorvactve aystem is, in cost caac1, & homogeneous 
function of a number of polttion or mocent~ coordtnat~t, which ~Y 
be designated as q1, q2 , ... , qj . The total nuobtr, J , of 
peraQeters upon ~ich cht energy depends is eall~ tht ouober of 
degrees of freed~. the equ1partitio~ of ecerey la~ 1tate1 that each 
degree of freedog which contribut~s quadratically to tht total energy 
of the systew, contrlbuttt equally to t:bat eneray. Thlt il'ldic:ates 
thatJ if enerSY 11 added to chis conservative eyetem, eaeh degree of 
freedom which contrtbut~l quadratically to tho total energy will share 
equ.nlly the energy bein& added llnd that the rato• at. which the energy 
•••ociatcd ~ith each dc,ree of freedom change vill al1o be equal . 
For aon·conservacive eyttecs, it cay b~ po11iblt to extend th1$ 
idea so that H includes the results of the Virtal Theorta, if the 
dltllpattd en~rl)· a1 vell •• the stored en«tSY has a quadratic for=. 
H 111&1" be 81ij>;>oaed that If the stored aDd d1so1plt•d onorglu nave 
quadratic fo~• that they vtll ther~!ore 1haro ~u&lly in any chans~ 
in the total en~rgy of the system 3nd that choir rattl of change will 
also be equal. Purtho~ore, 1£ the disaipetiva term it related to 
the momentum in the !onr~ of the Rayleigh dluip&tion function, 
> 
then the rate at vhtch enersy 11 lost 11 alto dependent on the 
qUJ;dratlc foe, 
This acudy 11 an acttmpt co extend these throt ideal co the 
followin& problcol: 
A A satelllte o! mil& t: ooves aboul a boc!y of D&ss ~ tn 
a near circular orbit Which continuJlly decrease• tn radtus due to 
the presence of a ro1tstlve medtuo . For any chenae in the orbits 
the r esultant potential OIH!t8Y change is found to be equally divided 
betv~~n the increase in kinetic energy 3nd tht tncre&IC in the energy 
dissi pated as the satellite ooves through the rasilttve mediuc. 
B. A battery, Jvitch and capacitor are connected in series by a 
vire of arbitrary but con1tant resistance. •~en the avitch ts closed. 
the battery deliver• eneray to the systea of capacitor and resiscive 
vires, but only half of thla energy is fS.nall)' atore4 in the capacitor. 
C. A capacitor is connected to a ~attery Vhich aatntains a con -
st~nc potencial dtfftronce between the conducttna 1urfaces. A slab 
of dielectri c , of cona U 1\t 
compl~tdy filling the tpace 
K is 1ntortad be tveen tho surfaces 
between them. nlo work done by the battery 
during the ins~rticn procttl i s just ~.tee the increa1e in 
electrostatic eneray b•twoen the capacitor placet when the slab co=· 
plotely fills the a~ct between the surfacea. 
Olapter 1 
Sat• II it• 
6 
~le aotlon of a satellite about the earth, 10 that tb~ 
sravtcatlonal force between th~ 11 alona their line of centers, is 
referred to as cation under a central Coree and takel place in a plane. 
The details of the motion oi any tatdUte about tho earth cay be 
found in ttandard t~xts on classical mecha.nic1.1 However , thes~ 
diecuationa of orbits and energies are !or contervative force fiQlds 
only, tuch as the inverse square lBw Corcaa. The1e lead to the v$~1 
retultl of conservation of an&ular :aocontue~ and constancy of neal 
velocity. 
In a 
The closed orbits may be either circular or elliptical. 
2 
recent ~per , it is shown that when an artificial satellite 
travelling, uttder the influence of a ctntral force, in a circular orbit 
tncountera a drag force •~ich 11 velocity dependent and direct:y 
oppolitl the direction of the velocity, tho path change• adiabatically 
and the aeeeler&tion of the satellite it II 1( the drag force •ere 
pu1hit'lg the tatclUte . Actually, the. drag Ioree reaulu frCG a 
tucctltiot'l o£ iapulses each of which eau1e1 an instantaneous decrease 
in lht kinetic C!:nergy of the utdUte, unbalance in the relationship 
oC tht contripetal and &l'avltational torcet, and chua aUO\fs the 
gravLLational !iald to 1:2ove the satellite i.,to :sn orbit cloaer to 
the 10urce o( tho gravitational field. Thh ruultl tn an increase 
in tho ldnetie t:ncri)' of the tattllite. 'ItiUI, tho IStellitc duct.nd.t 
gradually in • q~li·circular orbit with the ratio of the chana• in 
tho •naLe of de1cent to the chana• in the po lar anale bein& =uch le•• 
than unity and nearly con1tant tn t~. A$ tho tattllltt de•cen4s, 
prectaely half ita loas 1n potential tntrSY app.ara •• increase in 
ktnetlc tntrCY, tho other half 11 dillip&ttd •• heat by tht dra1 
tore~. 
1. Coldltoin, H., CL&ttieal Mechanica, AddSIOn·~etley Publishing 
Co . , Inc . , Readtna, ~A••·· l9S7 , Ch. 3, for ~~ple. 
2. Mills, Bbko t>., Jr.,"Satellite Paradox~' Am.J . Phys.,27, 
Fobrunry 19$9, p.ll$·117. 
7 
This ~n~rgy divition, and other en~rgy relation•, ean be derived 
froo end- point argu=ontt, from consideration of the Vtrial Theor~, 
or from purely dynamical arguments . 
First, from contider~tton of the end~points: nlo force 
existing bet~oon tho tatel lite of mass, w , and the earth of oass, 
M , it an attractive force 
-F =-
and for aay chanao, dr, in the radius of the orbit, aay from r 2 
to r 1• lo'bich may bo 1h01m diag_ra:t~&t1cally at 
ve have 
• 
whe!ra V is the potential energy . Sinco tho change h Sn the radid 
direction, 
f. ("~ lc. ( V(r .. )- \l(r ),:: - ._A ... • lc. 1, - l~ • ~ ... .. r. . 
• 
But, 
where 
circulor orbltt. 
k. .. 
-- r ~ 
r '"" 
Therefore , 
ctntripotal 
o v
2 
• k/r 
force, mutt bo true for 
llonco, tho kinetic 
ancr~ of tho aatcLlito 11 given by t , whore T 11 .\ mv2 and 
8 
and since 
t hen 
which ceana that the kinetic and potent ial enersy for a aingle orbit 
of radius r 1 are related by 11 • -i v1 , and for r2 
and defining 
set 
Thu. for changes in orOits, 
'1\. - rr, , - -1._ ( v .. - v,) 
and 4 V aa 
A T • • \ A V 
V - V we 2 l • 
Thlt reault ia alvaya trut ~~tn tht 1n1t1al ao4 flail 1t1te1, a5 tpct~ 
tfied by r 1, v1 an4 T2, v2 reapectlvely, are circular orbits. 
Thia result la independent of the form of tho velocity dependenct of 
the dhfipi\t·ive forco, but does depend on tho form of tho conservative 
central force ti1'ce tho au1.1121ptton made vi th retpcct to the force that 
~ " :- .-v • A ~ ::: - ,.- s. - ~ t" , which 11 true for circular orbits 
only, 11 boalc to tha derivation of the relation botvaen the kinetic 
energy •nd potential eneray chansct. 
Since ve can relate tho kinet ic totrCY chance to the potcotial 
energy change, it 11 al•o posaible to relat~ tho ktnetic cn•reJ change 
in ti=e to that of tho total mechanieal ~ergy, 8 , oC the aytt~, 
... 'here ! • T + V Hcnco, 
9 
but 'Z' • - -\ V and 4 T • .; llv a relation vblch 11 true for 
any t~ interval, lnflnltesimal or 
Makin~ this substitution for ~ 
cit 
long, so that 4f • · % <£i ~ J"t' 
gives 
Thus, for the case o! circular orbits, the rate of dtcrease of total 
oechanica.l ene:r&Y of the J)'ttem, that is to say tht t'ate of energy 
dissipacion1 is exactly equal to the rate of tncrtaae of 'ir.ecic energy. 
Since the rates of chana• are equal, then the lnttsralt of the ratet 
ne: equal, i.e. 
(-
• 
- f.t 4:! Jt 
- dt () 
vhere the lt=ita of lnte•r•tlon specify tho ti~ interval over •~lcb 
the change in aner11 occur• and are arbitrary. 7he change in total 
energy B 1c t1.:1o t Ia alven by D t, and tht chanae 1o 
T h 4 T , wba.re 
Thus, the rate At which energy il ttored in the 1ytte:~~ h equal to 
the. rate at which c:norg,y 11 dilaipated b)' tht t)'lto:m, independently 
o! the time interval involved. Tho net enoriY diatipatcd 
by ~he ayat~ it equal to the net increase in enorJY ttored to the 
eyacea. 
It v•• •uaceated by Dr. E. L. O'NQill that a etalllr reault for 
the ena.rgy divilion, but ono "'"hich includu tho ceto ot cllipt1c&l 
orbita as woll, eould bo obtained by formu1at1na tho tato1litc probl~ 
in urms of the \tirial 'l'htore:m of Claudus. 1 
1. Goldstein, H., ep. Cit., p.69- 71 . 
10 
nte satellite, of Uti • J.nd position ve"Ctore i" , is acted on 
- - -by a force F aueh that P • p Jt \ft tiOV define a 
ecalar quantity 
rate of change of 
or 
or 
db·-
--db 
- ~ c in terms of co=poneots as a • p . q 
G 11 given by 
, then the 
Confider the motion or t1Hl satellite over a ahort time interval, 
for example tho pcrjckt of " lingle orbit:, circular or dUptiv:al . t£ 
the angle o£ dctccnt 11 small, then ovor D tin;lo period 
C(t) 111 G(O) , that il the satellite Coc:Des back to approxt=atcly tht 
tame position and velocity to t~t 
~ (to)- &(o) o 
Thu• 
However, tf ~c cxaminQ the tatollitt in itt initial and !ioal atatet 
where its position end velocity valu..t are. not equal then G(f' ) ; C( 0). 
For thlt co1e, contlder the aatellitt. at dtatancet r 2 and r 1 , 
11 
auc:h t.hat. at 
from r 1 to 
it 11 cloaer to thQ e«rth (han a t r 1• In passing 
under the co.bin~d effect of sravit«tional and 
d1&&1p3tive force, th~ IAtellite may be conaldtrtd •• pauing 
through a series of orbitl for each of which C(~)- G (o) = 0 . 
Thus, since thia 11 true, the 1um of all auch ttrml 11 also zero, and 
the tioe av~r•ge it :tro. Thus, for any tiae interval which is an 
integral nu=b~r of periods {or very wuch laraer chan a period) 
and again 
c!..£ = 0 dt 
w~ wish to contidtr the changes in orOitl frOQ r 1 to r 2 in 
dttail . Suppose 
.-A 
F = 
-~ 11 proportional to the velocity and 11 not derivable 
Crcm a scalar potential, then 
-
'T' 
but f tj> cC r • aivin, the velocity 
dependence ~Kplicitly. 
- ' _... -
'j':; V V ·~ 
F'or \\ circular orbit, the 
pnch, it il pcrpetndictlllt' 
product bcc"'un fc~) and 
frictional forct St elwayt tangent to tho 
to the position voc.tor, •nd tho 1calar 
~ 1 vanithet 11 1 rotult. For elliptical 
orbitl, the velocity 11 l~tric about the ~jor IKit, 10 that th e 
~ 
average over an integral number of periods of 
vanishu i dontically . 'lbus, thoro h no contribution to tha 
average value of the kineti c enersy froo ch~ dissipative force. 
Thus, 
12 
This is t ho scneral expression for the time average of t he kinetic 
energy. Since the 
~ _)'!{ • 
satellite movot in a central forco £ield , 
I ?., -
'f' =- ~ ... 
q • r, 
, hence 
;;& "'"'" 
and V V .- "J";; r 
If v • a rn+L then 
-v 
and if t he forco h nn inveuo square law, ..,•hich it h for guvicational 
forces, then n• • 2 and 
But 
- [~. ~ f '1' dt 
, 6 r, ) 
"''here: 11, and 1\ are til~e• ut•d io averaain& Tl' VI and. r 2, \f 2 , 
and 
-
.!.. t · (• vr ; vr c::lt IJ " !.. v Jt-I '11 ) ..... 1 • b I 1- 6 • 
80 thAt 
- - -
'P -1' ... ,.. I (- -) I t:,v "" ,. - - v - v .... -
"· 
... 'l- r ,. l. L 0 
or 
- I A'f' -
-
/!, V 
- :2. 
Thus tht t~e average of the kinetic energy it equal to half the tt.e 
average of the pottnttel energy~ and the av@raae of the toerease in 
the kinetic encq;:y h equal to exactly one-half the average of the 
decr ease of the potonttal energy. Ibis result ta independent of the 
initial and final atacu dutsnarecl by T~ , v,. and r_ ~ v,.. 
I I ·~ L. 
respectively . Thus, when a tatellite coving under the influence of an 
inverse square central force encounters ' diaaipacive force vbicb 
produces adiabatic chan,et in its path, th~ tis. averagt of tbe less 
of total cecbantcal tntrCY it given by 
-
- Ll E 
since 
-A 'j' • I 
--2 
that ia, the aver•&• tntrty loat in dlaalpatlon it equal to the averase 
energy stortd ln tht tyltcm. rhi1 relation In tht ll~ average of 
the changes ~ant thlt for •ultable choice of 
-.1 J~ ~ Jt 
1 l> dt f.
't J'i' 
-Jt 
o cH 
1" 
regardless of the orbital QOtioo . This do~• not =e•n that 
• 
whereat thlt latter r•lattonthip doea hold for circular orbits only. 
Furth~r relactont betvten thtte qu.ntitiet can bo obtaln4d by using 
the Rayleigh dittipacion function and the Laogranat•n fo~ulatlon. 
Cont1der the sotdlico of QUI m to be moving undor the inClucnce 
of a ccntrol forc:c tiald f :. -(~~) r in a drcuht or elliptical 
orbit. Tho position or the aat• l lite it dttcribed in temrt of tho 
poL•r coordinattt r 1nd ~ The orbit it cauttd to change at 
a ratult of the tttellite pattin& through a dlttlpattve Qldiu=. If 
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the dissipative Coree is vo locity , i.e . 
_... # 4 "' ..... Fr-= -p.-.·-rr•.,.e 
linearly dependent on the 
, it 11 derivable from a I dlttipation function 
of the £oro 
~ 1 (3. 1 .... 
) " bl 
~here the tum 11 over each degrte oC fre~dow of the ~•• m or 
for a homoa•n~ous medium, 
j: -i r'~ ..... r ... e ~) 
-F: • -~ _, I £ L T'aU&, ,, "'\ The kinetic lrN potentia entraltl o tr.e 
s~telUto are 'J'= -T --(;..'.,.a.s•) and 'J;. - * respectively. 
In the L41aransian formulation, the, t.asr•ngian of the l)'ltt= h 
dcfilted at l " T ~ V llle ~qu.otions of n»tion, including the 
dissipativo force, are of the form 
4 (>L. ) )L ,.. Jl -r -- "'rr_ ~. ).'io ; .,.. .. 
vhere ql • r •nd q2 • e . ln tcnu of the 4tulpatlon function, 
the cquatiOl\1 are o! the form 
Slnco ~ • • _,.. }l. ~ ~- . .. k ~ .4.J rfl - -
tho 
I » . and -)..-
equationl of ootioca art tn tact 
~chanica, Addison•Wttlty Publithin& Co., 
Inc., le•Otna, ~Ass., 1960, p.76. 
t" 
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The latter equation is a torque equaLion and .. y bt ~ltten as the 
time derivative of the angular mooentum 
d. t. t.') ;HI...~r e 
• 
Thus, in the presence of an external torque actin& on the tySteQ, 
the angular mogencum 11 not conserved, and Xepler't second lav 
decandlng that the eatelltte sveep out equal are11 ln equal tt=es 
does oot bold. 
Without solvtns the equations of ~tion, the t~ rete of change 
or the total dynamical energy can be related to the dittlpation 
function •.;bich 11 quadratically dependent on tho velocity , t . e . 
1 : 1:,. ~( f" '"+ ..-. "'iJ "') , and thus, in extension of the clauieal 
equipsrtition of anergy law, would be expected to conttrlbute \ to 
the rate of d@croato of energy . The dynamical energy of the syst~ 
can be given by conaidtrin• the con$traint• of tht tyste= independent 
of ttoe •• that L; L(t ) explicitly. ibeo 
J 
For o conservat1v~ system, ~ _ () 
~t,· 
• therefore 
and 
dl 
-dt 
or 
4-f~):o~ 
..It l~; ~; 
1 ll:. !.i; 
.. LJ ~· ~~ l ) 
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vhere E ia called the dynaaical energy of tht tyltem. Therefor e. 
the rate of change o f dyna:r~.ic.al enerSY tn tS..:ae 11 given by 
or 
Due for non .. consarvative syatcmt in which tho dhtipativo force is 
of tho form speci£1~d in tho atato=tnL of tho problec, Lagrange ' s 
equation 11 of tho for= 
10 that the rate ~t ~~icb the ener11 cbanc•• ~Y bo related to the 
dittlpatton function by the following r•latlon 
d£=-l,.Jll· - .:25-
dt j l\ ·tj 
ti nco by Euler's ch~oreo of homogtnwout functions 
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z 'f . !f ., (1\f 
• \ t .~,l. 
vhere f-:: 4.1;,.. . Thu.s the result it wholly dependent on the ?O"•-er 
dependence of the dissipation f\a'I.CtiOO; on the velocity of the systt2. 
Thit reault is not l~ted to the ~••e of circular or bits . Thus, 
for any orbit, in which f- it quadratic tn qj '1 , 
a result who l l y dependent on t he forQ of If the orbit con-
tidtred lt circular~ t hen, as was thown be!ore, 
which oeane that 
dt J1' + J.J!_ 
-
c:\1' • - .,2 ~ 
-
= - dt dt dt ~t 
or 
d'r 1~ - "" dt 
Thit r~tult t s not tru~ for elliptical orbitl. 
It it po1tibl~ to dortve this relation betveen the ra tes of 
chanae of Che dy~cal entr&>' and the klnotlc entriY £roc wholly 
dynamical arg\.Centa ustne -§ c 1,. p (;. .... + r "'6 '") , and 
-.ktna the attU3Pt1oo of quast-ctrcular orbits so that 
Prom the 
""'-v~ ,.. 
- .. 
r 
prec:eedin' te:ction, · .. -c: have , *' ) 
(
)L .\L~· ~ - "'\ ~ 1-t :}'. M' 
Jt t;...s ~~)· b) l 
J 
~~ich for a non-conservative system bee~~• 
.ll-
-dt 
or 
.Jl 
- "' dt 
") ~ ( . )l- ) 
4-o Jt li i;". + 
J 1\.) 
Now referring to the equations of aot:ion .,n pase If, chis 1$ 
or 
But 
dL. d_ (. • ~) { • . L • ~) 
-,. - --r ~ +'"-re- .f. 6 r t--"" e d t J t I 
.. .. ... k. . 
~rr _ .., r r fl -r .- r 
r • 
..,.,...ee-of 2. ... r;. 8 •"' 
t herefor e 
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~ .. ; ... ~ ... ~e&· .. ~.,.;; .._:=-Jl(;'L+ ~ 1. es)-~ r 
I ,-s. 
- -..l:f -~ l>~ l; r dt-
=-"' 1-- ~~:1!-
•nd the rate oC ehantq of the Lagrangian 11 stvcn by 
J L -r aV 
- ... -::J--cn;:-dt 
But tor quasi-circular orbita, aa dtstioet £roo elliptical orbits , 
- ~ ... ;. :: - ..... ~ L. r , 10 that %. ..../ . 4-~ ' and •• ., •• •hown be: fore 
and 
Thertfore 
ell.. 
-dt" 
whieh gives 
or 
d'i' f .. v 
- - -iTt cit 
J'i' dlf 
• 
- -dt- dt 
=- 2f -~ d.t 
cUI 
- - 2f - ~ ~ 
Thut, a&atn, for quaai·cireular orbitt (for exacple vhere 
Jjl 
- ~-Jt 
dE 
-dt: 
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-~ 2 • '-
r <. r 8 ), 
Noto tho.t this relation bctve:en E and T it only true: for circular 
o~bitl, or quati·c.ircular orbitt, wh~reat the dependence of £ on 
:f 11 wholly dependent on tho po~er relation between 8( and qJ. 
'l'tle ruults are independent of tht initial valuot of T ., V or 4-
of the tiac lapse involved £or the entray chana• to take place. 
The relation betvecn the kinetic entraY and the dittipacio~ f~ction 
allova the tl.M depeod.ence of tho kinetic ef\4'r$Y to be deter=iM<! 
explicitly for the eate of a ditt1pativc force linear in the velocity 
(tuch at a viecoua force obeyina Stoktt' lav), and thia retult car. 
then be extended to give the par..etric ~u.~otlon• of motion, vithout 
h~vtns to tolve the equations of motion ~lich arito !roo the 
20 
l.q'ranatan fonu,1latton. 
Now, 
f - ( t< . ,_ - J: (" + • ?. ) ,.. .. e 
and for quasi·circular or bits, 
d'l' d.!: 
.;>f 
-
-:=-
-dt dt 
or 
d.1' 
-dt 
l. ~t 
thuo 
the kinetic energy increases expon~nttally tn ct ... 
Cro. this equ.tion for I( t ) . From the prevloua ar~~ents •e have, 
m 7'. 1~t T • .. -} V , for near circular orbt t1, and -, - c. - Q • 
V 1</ m I " / I k / But -=-- 7r , therefore 1 • 'Z 7 r snd 'l'., :s. )_. 7 J;, 
Substituting into the equation for t(t) 3lvas 
"~ t 
• 
Tho radlua decreases expoct ntlally ~th an tncrtate ln tlae, the 
IS .. t. 'S" ~ 
rat• ot d.ecrea1e clepen41ng on the ratio ( I a If ,.... ~'r '8 , 
vhtch 11 true for 8mall anglel of 4t1Ctnt, then 
or 
'J' ' 1. • 'L ='- OKr-6 -l- - .!. ,.. 2.. 
._ . ... e - '-'/.. t r. e,. I. 
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10 thAt 
. .. 
... "~ t 
e :B • e 
or 
• • e 3f/-t e 
- e., 
ThUI, 
e 
~ 
e ~r/ ... -t 
: - e .. 3f 
but 
nnd 
thtr~fore 
or 
Since 
k. 
-,.~ 
then 
.... 
G --
• 
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\lhtch gives 
and e 
with t he resul t being 
'f ... r ::: -· e 
Thh h the equation of t he pa th of tht UtelUte moving in near 
ctrcul•r orbits through a hoaogeneout ditai pative mediuc, ~~enever 
the d i aai p&tive for c e i s linearly dtptndtnt on the velocity of the 
satelli t e and acts tangenti ally to the direction of ootion of the 
••telltte. 
If the dlasi pative force ta of the fora 
F = -r"'L~ = -t [;. '"+r ze~](!- ; .... re ~l 
then in or der t hat f. ;:.. - V J '*'ore ~ 1a the l. 
dint patton function, ~ muat bo of t he form f ~ ~ [r ... +rLi;, .a] . 
And f or thi s relation between ~ and the veloci ties , th~ t ime 
rate of cha nge of total c.nargy be:coooa 
Now, reaardltll of the for.s o£ the dttsipative force, for q~si · 
circular orblta, th~ following relation 11 alvayt true: 
- dE' 
-
.!t 
d'P 
-dt 
'J'hu1 vo have thu 
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but 
so that 
A 'I" ~ 1 ~ ,.,. 
-
..... Ji: 
or ~ .. Jt: d'f 1 
- -'T'~ 
lnttgratlna and ~ttting the i~t~aratiOrt constant equal to the ¥alue 
of T aL t • 0, i.e. I • I. , ve have that 
or 
I 
'1' 
Thus, At c increases, 
dccreAtll in time from 
Th• path deviation r(c) 11 dtrtvable !roa 
or 
I 
'T'. 
I 
- 'if,. t 
and retultt ln the follovtna axprettlon for r(t): 
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vhleh indicates chat as t ioereaae•, r(t) decreases linearly frow 
r. . As for ~he quadratic 
could be extended to give 
dissipation function, these equations 
eaJ and then r~ ) It seeos 
unnecessary to do so since it adds littl~ information to che energy 
dl1euaa1on at hand. 
l1\ IUIMI3ry, .,.~hen a satellite ooves in ttn inverte square fidd, in 
a quasi-circular orbit, and is 5imul&anaoutly influenced by a velocity 
depondent dissipative force, caustna an orbital change froo one 
circular orbit to another, end·po1nt ar&u=enta 1how that the resultant 
tncreaae in kinetic energy is equal to \ the potential e~rgy 
deereaaa, and, that the rate of chan&• o£ tht total d~eal ~cergy 
of the ayatea equals the neoattve of the rate of chanie of kin~tic 
tner,y, i.e. of the eneriY ttorod in the ayacea. 
More tDportantly, diacuaaion o£ the problem in teras of the 
Virlal 111eoro re:;uo\'e& tht restriction to circular orbits, and t1••• 
time averaaed energy relationt ~·hi<:h are applicable!: to eUipti«l 
01 ..,.ell at circular or bitt . Tho central force field result of 
'1' = - { V w:~s extended to atva tho average of the incrcato 
in the. kinetic enara>· equal to t:xactly ~ tho av~ragc o( the dacuato. 
of potential energyJ independently of the boundary eonditiona . That 
ts, the average energy lott in diatipation it equal to the avcraae 
tneray ttorad in the aytte=. !hit ratult 11 Wholly dependent on 
the fora of the conaervattve forct field only, not tho distiP*tiva 
force. Since tho result 11 true for any dittipacive foree·velocity 
relation, chit ditc~~•&at the deaire to extend the equtpartition 
of energy concept, •• ttated in tht lntroductior., to cov•r the 
dittipattve proccases. 
Although energy expreutont, tbilar co cholt found \'i& the: 
ond·potnt arguments , are found ~en eontidortna tha problea tn 
tormt of Lesrangc ' t equation• and a dttlipatton function derived 
from o hornoacncoua Stoket 1 law forco, tho tlosance o£ thta 
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trea~en~ of the pto~l~ 11 in being able to deter=ine the rate 
of change of dynaaieal energy in ce.rms of the distipatton, to 
relate it to the time rate of change of energy atored in the syste=, 
and to de t e rmine tho path equation of the satelU tO ooving in 
quasi- c i r cular orbitl. Unfortunately , chis 11 not extended to the 
elliptical eaae, and thul ia not as general a trea~tnt of the satellite 
problem as that ustna the Virial Theor~. 
The equipartition 11 wholly depe~eat on ch• fora of the central 
force field. Neither the initial and final conditions. the cice 
interval required for the ehan;ge, oor the form of the diuipation 
function effect any of the energy relations. Tht only chaoge due 
to a different dittipation function is in the factor multiplying 
(D I m itt the ~quotion for the tatQ at · .. ·htch anergy ia dissipated, 
and correspondingly chan.se• the path ~utll.ion dortv~d !rOill thil as 
a basts. The ratio of the rate of dissipation and or kinetic 
energy increaae it not affected by the chao,e. 
Chapter n 
Capacitor Charatnc 
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When a batt~ry char ges a capacitor, throu&h a series resistor, 
the 1nergy delivered by the batter y in the eharatn& pr ocess is 
di -'ided eq ua lly ben.·een the electroet.ltlc enerl)• stor ed in the 
capaci tor , and later avai l abl e for work, and t he ener gy dissipa te4 
o.s joule! heat in t he resis t or. r esardlc:u ol hO\I small t he r etistor 
may be . n 11 s probl em seems ste llar to tho IOt~lli te problem, as f ar 
Ql energy divisions ar e concerned , but it 11 ditti net in cany 
characterist ics, w~ich will be ditcustcd i n the fol l owing t ext, a nd 
in application of the arguments which yield enercy partiti on . I n 
thh problee the \'! rid lbeore:a dou not apply. However . t he 
tneray divido:t =ay be deri \·ed fro:=. end -point ara~ents or free p~oa~ly 
dynaale.a l a rg\De.nU, iru::ludi ng ao "electrical diuipation function ... 
1£ the capacitor i s initially uncharged. the battery, of co~staat 
em£ ~ • does wor~ in 4epotltin~ eaeh lncrecc~t of charge ~G 
on the capacitor so that 
- .oW = [ a!d5. ~ tQ 
~~ " u 
That 1s . t he <!ncrgy of the btlttcr y deer~uu by a1' ~ount 8 Q. 
Tho onersy of the capacitor changes £r0a1 uro cnerg.y to an ener gy 
detemined from 
- ll.J La .:1 w~......:h- - " c. ~ 
vhere V 11 the potentia l drop aero•• the capacitor a~ 1' equal 
c 
to q/C . This reaultt to 
-
-
2i 
Thus, the energy catned by the capacitor ta exactly that 
delivered by the batter)' in t he chargin.g protlll . the other half 
is dissi pated in tha retiator. 
For a moro detailed discussion, consider a perfect capacitor , c , 
initially uncharged, connected thr oush a soriet retittor, R , and 
a switch, to a constant aource of e=f, ~ The r~tlttor is considered 
to be the Vire-retiatanct, but may include the interna l resistance 
of the O•ttery, or of tht capacitor 
the capacitor. Dia.&ra;::a.atiully: 
thereby atturtna perfection in 
~· A.. \,' ---.., I 
Aa toon as the l'l:itch h closed, current flows in the circuit and. at 
any 1nst~nt the potential drop• in the circuit tttitfy the equation 
where v R is tho voltage drop across :he reatator, ond 
the ooltage drop &Ct'OII the c&pacitcr. At any 
q • eve is the c:h•rso on the eapac:itor and j 
current thr.ouah the ruittor. He nco 
instant of time, 
• v I R 11 the R 
vhere 1-clq/clt. & ta constant, and the diuipation force h 
an Oh2't lav fo~c• for Which VR it linearly related to 1 • 
~ote thal if q Ia contidered a gencralt~od coordinate, then 
1 • q may be con1tderod a generali:od velocity and the ctrcuit 
oquations rela ting thoso qutntities to the pot~nttal dropt in tho 
circuit , &1\d the potonthl dropa co each other, 1hould bo vectorial. 
... .... 
For exampl<!, they ahoul bo W"ritten in the form VR • ·Ri , .... hcrrc-
_. 
the negative li&n indicatoa that the potential drop V~ oppoaea tht 
direction of the current . (It ia the conlt&nt applied aa! which 
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puehca the current agaiost the retardattona.) ln this forw, it !s 
Laoedi&tely noted tha~ the dissipation force 11 an Oh.'s lav force 
~ -for which V is linearly related to 1 in e:xeetly the sa.e fo~ 
- - R £ • .. I' q as it vas for the eatellltt, but here f~R, a. 
,... - - - - 1 poett1ve: constant . Dle.refore, Ffr_,... VR ,_. -Rei~ -Ri , 
and oay be derived fro:n a dissipation function of the form .:/;. = f ~,--: 
~ 
Ho..,.ver , 1 t teems mor e useful to e~alntaln the ttandardlud notation 
of electricity !or t he problcc:~ and to omit the vector noution, 
without lo&s of generality . 
Now, 
u 
-dt 
or 
10 that 
which gi vu 
I 
c 
I 
-Kl! dt 
I . 
"= - C L 
i- Ae - +~e 
At t•O, q•O. therefore e • t.R. or t. • tn. •A 10 that 
i = f e 
1ft 
and the current decreaaet •• t tncrcatta. 
1. '11\e f~.iU arrow (~) 11 utt:d to denote "corrupond• to"; the 
half arrow (~) it uted to dtn~o vector notation . 
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Stnct € = iR + q/C , substituttc-4 for i (t) g!vu q(t), or 
vhere Q • cg is th~ U:u11l charge on tht capacitor since at 
oquilibrlum 1~ o and VR =tR = o ~~ich atvea vc • ~ . 
The energy "'ssociated ·..-t th the capad cor can nov be fo-und since 
chc tnatant~•H~ous po...-~r input to the circuit: froo the batUry iS 
detinod as P • ~ i , or 
10 that 
'~here 
? :; R,- L -1- 1{ 
P-== ,- .. R.+ i ~ (1-e 
J! (!- e- tM"-) 
p~r input into the capacitor, and 
the instantaneous rate of 
it the Joult heat, the 
tnttantaneoua rate at Vhich olectrical tntriY ia converted into heat 
oncr;y in the resistor . Since 1 may bt contidered a degree of 
free-dom of t he sys t em, and since it cntora quadratically into the 
to tal Clnarsy oC tho S)'StCQ, t ho clautcal equtpartition o£ ene:rgy low 
oxtonded to thia cue might hlld to the outcption that thia ahould 
contribute ~ the total energy of th~ eyatem, i.e. that the 
~uadr•t1c 1 wlll eaute a ~ factor to appear in the energy 
contribution to the tyttec froa R to that Rt 2 • • C i. 
Since the ~tr ia defined at the r•t• at Vhtch work is 4one, 
the enersy given the -rtteQ by the ~•ttery .. y be deterctned froo 
vhcrt the otnut sign 1nd1catet vork dono Ofl tht I)'JtC!D, \o'hleh Si\•et 
- AuJb~ -= J~tJ6 .. cr-
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Iince Q • C ~ . The energy ttored in th• capacitor is obtained fraa 
Ot 
::o G.J! ( - Y< c. - l-t: .0C c. I 
Cl< e - e / 
since Since it t~kot an infinite time to charge 
cha capacitor, thG change in eloc ttott&tic oners,y stor ed in the 
field between t he capacitor plates 11 
[[' e _{~~Jt - [ -c e_ztk Jt] 
Ot 
vhich is eXActly % the energy deUverK by the battery. 
Since t he only recaining circuit etlt:QCnt Ia R , the other half' 
of the batter y's ini t ial availobl• oner;y cu1t go into heat loss in 
the resistor . That is, 
10 that 
f .., "1.. - l.i;{e., .IJW :: ~ e dl: J!. I ll 
vhtrt the lbitl of inte,ration au the l&c for thet .d wc lntea:ral 
etnco the c~.:.rrent flo-...-. onl)' •• lona •• char,• h bdng c!epodted on 
the capacitor . lneesrating , thi1 givtt 
I ""' 411f.:: -L~ ( ~ c • 
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Thh 11 equal co LlWc , and is e..uctly 
~he 1y1tea by the battery. Since ~WR • 
l the energy delivered to 
4Wc , t.hen 
and 
ara alto equal. Althou&h the integrals tre equal, this does not ~an 
J ~ _L .. w .. 
chat the integrands are equal, i .0: . dt F ;;;:-- • Thus, this 
relation 11 not as g£nera1 •• that found for the satellite problec 
vhere at any instant of tice the energy btinl added to the syst~ ••• 
~ual co the rate of change of the energy ttored in the sytt~. 
The equipartitioo retult found htre 11 indepen~ent of the noe~ 
~ero value of R , and exists reg&rdltll o£ how ~11 R ~Y be. Lhat 
11, R , although it ~y be ~11, a.y not be considered negligible 
aineo !t ia R in eoftj~etlon vith C (at the t!~e conotant i = RC) 
which determines the rapidity of re1pon•• of • atven tyttea. For a 
atven battery and capacitor, the valuo of R doterminet the rate of 
chotsins the capaeicor, and therefore dot.orminu the initial 
l!lOdm\1'1'1 vnl uc of the C\lrrQnt, 1, • C /R , ond the rate at · .. -hieh 
Lt fall• off eo zero, iO<'o-t/.u . At t•O, ~- ~( (- e-tM<:j 
1t zoro, 3nd 1, • &1a. is a. :u:ximt.D. Thus, all the energy 1a ;,.;lr~.llr 
distipated in the resistor, regardlett of itt ... 11 but non-~ro 
value, to that Pa • VRi • t 2R 11 not nesliKible. 
That the joule heat 1011 11 ~ the total energy depends only 
on the tize of the capacitor and battery uJ•d, and on the choice of 
initial and final condtti~l •• we ahall now thew. 
For exacple, if the capacitor ia contldtrtd to be initially 
charae:d to lOCI~ value Q, , but vSth a pountial difference Vc<C 
a more phytieally re3l caae than lhc precttdlng, the encrsy ex-
pretsiont which retult from tht caleulationt are 
-4Wh ~ f ( Q-Q,):::. #(Cf:. G.,) 
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for the vor k done by the ba ttery tn eh&ratn~ the capacitor ; 
for the ch•nge in electrostatic pot~ntlal energy of the c~pacitor; 
and 
for the t!ne.rgy disdpilted in the ruittor. Thus 
~) 
and 
The rwo ratlos ar~ equal only ~~~n Q. • 0. Thus, the equipart1 t1on 
of e~~rgy do~s depend on the initial con41ttont. 
As Another change in boundary condition• , conatder a change in 
tha Limo interval. That is, tnttead of eonttdcring the process in 
o. time int erval 0 .£ "t : I'ID, contidtr tho proetu in the tl=e 
interval 0 ~t!. 1' where 'C h o.rbltrary. NoLo thoH dnct the ontrS)' 
ttoroae rate is 3n exponential function which incroaset in ti~e, i.e . 
~t' r fti (e-~~- e- 21:,4c_) ' to ita finAl value ~tjt•.O~ 
and the eneray dhstpaclon it an t.X:P:Ontntially 4tcrealin.e, function 
tlu.J. 5~ - ·~~c. 
of ti:ae, t.e. w .. ~ e . frca its initial 
val~~~ I • &.XC , tht:n tht ratt:l ere obviously not equal for 
•t"' Jt-so 
an arbitrary tl~ lr.t~rval. Th~r~fort, •• val noted on pege 31, 
and thil ta true for any cLot interval 
tf ono carried through the dctGill of this ara~nt , one 
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• 
Tho s"" of 4W" and A LI{c 11 <>qu<al to ·A~ •• it should be, 
but dW,t f AW., for arb!crory time intervalo , oo that ~';:c- f ;f;:'l( . 
A.aaigning different val\Ma to the ratio of J.Y, • .e. ;.;oill give 
different value. of .S"fc , A~ , - ~'*'., . and 4 ~.,.and 4"'~w" . 
and it ean chert ~e fCtn that ODly for the tilt vhtrt tht tt.e incerval 
ll 0 .= t;- .:: -o aM the value of N h uro 10 that the 
capacitor is initiaU)• uneht.rgtd do~• the ··~uipartltton" oc:::eur . 
Thus the ~quipart1~1on depends on the cholco of initl'l 
voltage of thQ copoettor and occurs only in tht coae Cor ~tich v.•O. 
I t 11 also depcndQnl on the time interval• involved, and ~ the 
fin:.tl st.ate of tht ayateo. 
To abo~ that tht rtt~lt it iode~ndtn: of the !ora oi tht 
dlaslp~tlve force. 4 ~•ldtr the follvJin~. lnate~~ o! the or~'• la~, 
the diaaipativt forct l~pe~a~~t ~o s~~ o:~or ~r of the current. 
~t the !or.:e bet ox.;u:euecl !!'II ter:=-s of .,.d.l p)~ottlt't 1 to avo1d J Hi~uh." 
w.l.t:., c"'c lilt') ..,r ~.;11e ll1n1JJOtt;~n ter11, i ·•· pov.n· lou, upo!"' rO:..,ccsd 
ot tho stan of tho t' t~f . Tho t is, 
F- _ , el" ... ' _ 
f,.. - /1.~"·1 - ~ 
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or, in teres c£ the current, 
wh~re the minus sign again indicates that th& pot~ntial drop opposes 
the dir ec t ion of the current, as was pointed out on page 2? bottom. 
The potential dropt in the circuit satisfy the equation 
or, taking the ttm. derivative, 
Thh gives 
cH: 
-
- (z. .. •·)~ •• • c 
or 
( 
' ) L"" 
n':>O 
i2n+l 
• 1. • then 
I 
or 
l 
The po~er diasipGtion t~rm in the resistor 11 calculated 01 before 
!rOCI 
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'ftlut, 
AW = t 
t ;~o r' ,...__.2 
lo f?. ... , j ; 
vhere the upper l~i~ of integration t,i•O 1nd1eatesy~)Pl~t~ charg-
f.:.!.." t - .,.. .,... YL_,. 
in& of the e•p~;cit:or since 1• '-""•'~' (! 4 - 0 btc<Gtl 
oqual to zero at that instant of ttQe. Thia ~ill obviously occur 
o.t n value of t <l!C. 
Nov, 
1 ..... , 
- 1 ~.:-., c [?r . .t~] :-~ 'L c .f, ••. 
Dut 
-(,-R ~~ .. ;.J 
thut 
Therefore, +quipartitioo of 
force it of the form r • -
pow•u of i. 
encrey occur• vhenaver the dittlpation 
2n+l R2n+l I 11>11 lncludu oll odd 
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Th~s. the depenrlecce of th« ~uipartttton result is wholly on 
the consuney of (, • on the initial state of the capacitor., and, 
throuah the tice interval t~uirement, on the final conditions. I! 
we deaired to charge the eapacitor ~th ~aaller loss of entrt)•, i .e. 
vith an effict~ncy greater than sot, we would replace the single 
tource by N equal sources such that the emf of the cells used in 
each atep is related to the final potontial by 
V 1a the po t e 1\tial of the batt~ry uud in the 
n 
... v • -v 
n /'f • 
nth step of 
:rbe 
the 
proccu . The efficiency ( for an N ttop charging of a capact tor 
it 
z= 
N 
!Y+I 
In revie~, when a capacitor ia charaed through a series resistor 
fro. a tingle source of constant eat, the procetl is SOX efficient, 
independently of the Qagnitude of the retllt&nce. The efficiency, 
&I in the case of the satellite, 11 tndtptndenl ol the for.3 of the 
dilti~tive f~,etion, i.e. doet not dtptnd on Ohm't law being 
eatit!ied by the resistor, but doet depend on th~ initial and final 
conditiona, unlike the satellite, end on tho ttoe intervda involved . 
n1o rates of change of energy stor~d and d1tt1p•ted ~re not eq~l. 
An initial expectation that the Stokct• law type diuipativa 
force , derivable froru a dissipa.tive function J ==- ~'--~ , might 
allow extenai on of the clas81CG1 equ1p3rt1tion o! oneray lr~ waa not 
reeliud tinc:e this was not the <:lit. 'nle tquiparti tion, aa we have 
eaid, ie independent of the foro of the ditaipativt forec, and it 
doet not apply to the rates of ditlipation and ttora1• of energy either. 
It 1o1a1 thovn tbu even vht:n the diuiplth·e force it of the fore: 
, '2. "- .,.. I ~ =-< ' t.he equ.tpartition of en.ra;y occ\lrt . Th.at tht 
"' 'L#f .. , 
equipattttion it independ~nt of tht a.anitude of the retittor and of 
th~ for. of the d1tt1pat1ve Coree it one of the .ott tm~rtant 
r~tultt in Chapter tl . 
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Chapter Ill 
Capaeitor·Dielectrlc 
Consider t he caec of a capaci tor being {llled with an ideal 
dielectric, i. e . one vhich h isotropic, homogcnaoua, and line•r so 
that rJ , ~, -and P 
MXS systeg of unit•, the 
- - ~ il~£E ~e-., t: E whore 
are linearly proportional. Choosing the 
relation betve.cot ,. and £ iJ vtitte:.ll 
1\: is the dielectric conacant, L~ is 
unity f or air. tbe proceu can be carried. out ~y one of tvo basic 
methods, either by keepina the charge Q on the plates COn$tant, or 
by keeping the potential di{!ercne~~ VC • conttant Vhleh 11 the ca&e 
to be cons i dered in detail. For oither case, tht!. final value of the 
capac ita nce is gre.ater than that of the a.ir .. filled capacitor, i. e . 
cd 7 cair' 
For the constant voltage case, the potential bet~en the capacitor 
plates is kept conttant by connecting the capacitor to a batter)' of 
c:onst~nt e::af. /: • The connection 11 ~· by lov-valued 
resistance vtre ao that the Joule heat lots ~1 be ao acall •• to 
b4l ncalected . lbe reliatanc:e of the v1re, R 1 h small and the 
eurr~nt, i ,through tht resistor: which d~ptn41 vholly on the 
velocity of the. ditlcctrtc, 11 also soall Iince!: tho d1clectr1c: t:lOVCS 
llo"'•ly . 'I'hua, since the current is aoall, P • t 2R is very small 
and may be negl~ctGd in cocpariaon to thQ power lossos astoeiatcd 
with the capacitor. That. il1 at any instant oC tloe, VR. • iR~VC • qjC . 
Note that for the cata of tht capacitor problta ditcutse4 io 
Ch•pter 111 1 dt:pendt on € •n4 b not swall, •lthou&h I. :a.ay be1 2 ,. 
ao that P • 1 R(• •ta initially) ts qvtce larco, and is not nealtaible. 
The air filled capacitor of this section 11 considered after it 
is fully charged (honafur d.eatsnated as t • 0) to that the potential 
dif!crcnc.c 4C.rou tho capacitor it e.qutt.l to the: em( of tho battery 
and a current no lo•\(JOr flova until the diC~ lectriC" it introduced . 
I 
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.. 
' 
... 
The initial cooflguratlon 11 an equilibriUQ conCLcur&tion •~th q-Q., 
C • c. • '1 and VC • & • v. and 1 • 0. 'l'be pocential 
cnorgy stored in t.ho Held between tbc air filled c.apac:Uor pla:es 
i9 
A dlelectrlc1 covina throuah a retistive 
DOYe without acceleration, it tatroduced 
gedi~ vhich causes it to 
into the field reston a 
~I 
' t 
I 
' 
~ ' 
dhtance ~ • "• <"). 
tend$ to drOP: due to the 
The potential dl((ert ntc aero•• the platet 
change in E 1 th~ !told between the plates, 
caused by the protonc.o of t.he dielectric of oatt m and its 
polaritation charau, and a current flow 11 teL up by the 
which acts to maintain VC at its cquilibriuo valua ~ 
battery 
, and thl.& 
ia done by an lner•••• t n the amount of charge by ~n amount dq 
the rate at ~teh char&• ia dcpoaited dependa on the rate at which 
the dielectric =ova• into the field region . Whtn the dielectric is 
wholly 1n the reaion betwten the plates, the capac1tanct h .. incr~••ed 
frOID c •• ~. ~i •• c • ~n . Kc. . au• 
c"' /G./ A. c C' ;:: K [ -I~- I 1 .,. {4VJ {.OV( 
hence tho charse dopotit hat increased to Q •(Q. 1 for the SG!f!C 
vAlue of v. ·e ' .. that the t~ersy stor~ in thh Unal 
conflJuration it 
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The c hange in t he storctd energy 1s 
But the battery doe1 ~rk in charging tht capacitor !roo Q. to 
lhis work 1.1 
~1erefore, there it a docrease in the battery ' • enor,y ~hich goes 
into energy ttored in the capacitor. But 
which oeaftl chat the ~~rk done by the battery 11 not Vbolly ttorcd 
in the capacitor fltld . The other ooe· hal£ thould be found in the 
mechanical • ork done on the dielectric . Thlt vork may be ~•ed in 
ono of t"-'O ... ·ayt: it may bo uaed to a.ccelento tho 1 l ab, in the ;bunco 
of friction, such thlll t ho ra.te of this diuipation 11 equal to the 
rat e of storaao of energy in the capac i tori or the \IOrk =ay be d1sdpated 
in auch a ~ay that the dielectric alvayt hat negllaible acceleration, 
in which cate the frictional force it at all ti .. t j utt tq~al to the 
electrical force . lt ia the latter ease vhich va vith to conaidar 
here, for which, the Lncrcate ln ~ot•ntial ~ntraY of th~ field an4 
tho work dont by the !Ltld ln aovtns the dltlectrle thould ~ equal. 
and thHr ratea of change th01.ald •lso ~ c.qual. 
In order to find the work do•\c on the dielectric, it it naeeuary 
to determine the force oxortcd on the d1el~ctric . Thit force $hould 
be derivable from the 1\t~&ative grd.itnt o£ the total potential energy 
of the tystem1 Ur • If tht tytteo is defined to include the battery, 
-then the total potential energy is that stored in the battery plU$ 
that s tor ed in the fhld1 i . e , 
Hence:!:, 
but 
so that 
or 
Where x it the axi• of c~~ capacitor. Th• pot•ntial enerCY ttored 
tn the capacitor ' • field may be VTitttn &a a function of x alnco :ho 
capacitor act• •• tvo in parallel, one atr·!lllod and on• filled vltb 
tho dielectric . That 11 
7 
1otere 
O< 
... .! c~ 'l. 
2 
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so that \oi\t:n x • 0, ~ • 1._ C. E '2 111 I E '2. and •-hen x• 1 ,· 4 ,1< • "i k'~ . 
'therefore, 4'\f: -= 'll )C -(){.: -== 1. ~'l [ ')C < ~e -·) 4-1 J _ t c..e 7. 
Sinco /(;>I •l~ays, 'lt inere.ates as x. incnuu . T'hereforo1 
the £orco 
~ V _ (_!!!c) ::. _!. ~..,_( t _ ) 
X - ~JC V 2. Q I 
lt a co~tant potlttve fore• independent of x Vhlch tndtca tQI that 
we ~t poatulJte # conttant dltttpatlve Coree 1{ vo viah to avoid 
accclortlLion. the work done by the force is 
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I f the ener&)' de livered by the battery is only that used ln charging 
the capacitor from Q to Q' • C € 1 t l1en 
( 1\' 
- L\Wb "'), e~ -:: ( ( G' - Qo ) 
QD - t> 
~ ~ '-[c ~<c..-11 - c..(~-,;) - c..~ ] 
or 
• 
R~nce1 th~ energy supplied to the 1y1te2 is equally divided be~~en 
enorgy atored and energy lost at vork done on the dielectric . But 
' 
' 
A:xl furthenaon1 4${/(._ • 4 vJ~1( for any interval and 
thu. not only 11 
rt <~"t: 
J" cit .H- ~ 
but since chit 11 true for any time 1ntarvol1 then 
J 1{.:. 
-
• dt 
That l11 ;ut t at in the eato o! ~he lltolllte in tho circular orblt1 
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the rates of ch&U$e of •nr:.~.JY are abo eq•.1~l. '1be •raU31e:tt r.ay be 
extended to give 
These energy r•htiont are true for any interval <b x Olod 'St. 
The results are chua true independently of the initial and final con-
ditions of the probl._, as vas the case for the satellite preble=. 
Therefore. only vhen the change is independent of the initial a nd 
final condttlons do thQ ratet of c~nge of enerJ1tt aeem to~ equal. 
I f the ditlec:tric wtr~ drawn int o the capacitor plates at constant 
char ge rathor than eontt&1H. volta&e, the t-han.Qo in oltctrosutic 
ener gy equals t ho m(!.c.hanic:al '"ork done in DOVic'l the diel~ctrie. The 
force drawing the diel ectric in is F~ and ctn bt tho~n to be equal 
to 
I 
2 
which is not conatant but decreases as x tncreattl This is not 
v 
eqUiil t o Fx , a conttant force, tn soneral, althoua.h the following 
l ta tecents erroneoualy indt(ate otherwisti 
11lbo toree in both cates must be the INM1 Iince 
it dapendt on the initial state of the 
tytt~ vh1ch cay be ~xjrttaed in tar.. o£ ettbtr 
chara~ or potential." 
'~Or & &iven C~iguration O( tht ayttCD the forcet 
are tha aame1 or course, Vhethe! chars•• or 
pott.ntialt are kept conatant. " 
1 . scott, w. t . , !!1! J!hYaict of ElC!;ctricitY ~ Maanetho, John Wiley 
oend Sont, Inc . , New York, 19601 pp. J9-40 . 
2 . Page and Ado.u, Prtnc.iplaa of 
'fl'inceton, N. J . , 
o. van Nostrand Co . , tnc. , 
Conttary to the tirtt quotation, the force does not d~pend only 
on the ~tnitial atate of the system" but o~ both the initial •nd 
final conditions, aod 1ince the final er.ergy states differ in the 
two .othods, i . e . eo~cant potential an4 constant charge, then there 
•ill bo • difference in the ~gnitudo1 o{ the foreea acting on the 
dielectric . For conttant potential, tho force i s constant; and for 
con1tant charge, the force falls off from the saoe initial value. 
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Chapter IV 
Problc=- ln Which EnerJY Equipartition Occurs 
The following proble.., fvund in the literature or augge.ted 
by Or. Michael Rice, are aute:nent.s of proeasses in which an 
cquipartit ion of energy takes place , Although a ll vorl not 
included in detail in thia text, the probleQ$ chosen vera considered 
repretentative of tbotc liated here, bad dissipative forces •~ich vere 
knovn explicitly and there!ore the ~ner8J dissi?ated therein could 
easily be calculated . 
1. Satellitef A satellite of ma&s m DOVe$ about the earth of m&$1 
M in 1 near circular orbit w~ich continually decreattl 
in radiu. due to the preaence of a roaiatlve cedi~ 
For any change in tho orbits, the reaultant 
2 . 
poiantial energy chango 11 !ound to be equally divided 
betweel\ the inereau in the energy diuipatt·d as the 
satellite eovec throuah the rectt:tvo .. diua and the 
er.•rgy 1 tore<! in tbt. tyt ta::. 
2 Sand on Conveyer B~lt : Sand pours ac a constant rata onto a 
COIWOyGr belt :!10Vi11" horb ontally • Calcuh.te the 
force required to keep the belt movina vith a constant 
velocity. Calculatlo:~ or tho force frOQ the ti=e rata 
of chan,a of ~ntum yields a hor1:ontal force rvica 
•• lara~ •• that calculated to &ivo tho aand its 
kinetic energy . 
I. Millo, B. D., Jr . , k>. J . P!>yo . 1L 115 (1959). 
lacon, &. H. , M . J . P!>yo . 27. 69 (1959), 
2. Thlt proble2 Vtt IU&&Otted by Dr . Rice. Hereafter, all probl~ 
~bich were suaaeatad by Dr. Rico vtll not be foot•notod1 all othert 
vill be noted appropriately . 
3. Rope-pull1 
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A rope is p1.1lled with constant veloci ty acr oss a soooth 
floor . Of the aner gy supplied: only one- hal f goes 
into increasing t he kinetic ener gy of t he moving rope . 
Acc ount for t he dis tribution of energy . 
4 . Train in t rough2 A locomotive scoops up water f roo a trough of 
given length while moving at a constant velocity. 
Find the addi t ional fore~ of t r acti on which must be 
applied by t he locomotive i n order to keep i t s veloc i ty 
constant , The ••ork done by t h i s force is equally 
di v ided between the captured wat er ' s ki ne tic energy 
of ~ss motion wit h the locomotive, and a l l ot her 
foms of energy1 such as energy of agi tation within 
the tank, potent i a l energy due t o t he e l evation, and 
heat onergy due to f r iction 3nd partial elasticity 
of impact . 
5. condonscr-charging : A battory, s~icch, res i stor and capaci tor 
are cOnnected i n ser ies . When the switch is closed, 
the battery delivers an amount of ene:-gy Which is 
cq~~lly divided bct•ecn energy stored in the electric 
field between the plate, and the anc:-gy ditaipat~d 
a.s j oule heat i n the resisto:-. 
6. Coupled- capaci tors3: A capaci tor of capaci tance c1 and chat"ge 
q0 is connec ted tn paral lel to an equal ( i . e . C1•C2) 
but uncharged capacitor c2 Comparison of the initial 
a.nd final configurations of the syst~ indicate& that 
l . Sleo.tor, W.W., AD. J . Phyt . 15, 47' (1947) . ; Hull, C.P. , A=. J , 
Phy1 . 16,447 (1948).; Stcphcnaon, R. J . , ko. J . Phys . 
11, 224 (1949) . ; Chapin, &. K. , A=. J . Phy$ . ]2, 6 (19Sl) . 
2. DadourUn, H. M. , ""'· J . Phys . _!2, 344 (1948) . 
3. Zucker, c., !""· J . Phys . 23, 469 (19H) . 
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of the energy i n cl ini t ially ~vailable to the 
system onl y one•half is found stored in the parallel 
configuration of cl plus c2 • 
1 . Put ty• balts1: Two particles of masses c 1 and ~2 , chosen such 
that m1 • m2 , a r e a llo•·ed to collide inelasticallr . 
The kinetic energy of the systC:Q after collision is 
one- ha l f the kinetic ener~t of the systeo before the 
colli sion takes place . 
8. Coupled f ly-~heels : If two fly-wheel s, of moments of inertia 
11 and t 2 such that t 1 = 12 , one initially 
stationllry, the other tut'ning about an axis through 
its center, are coupled in a frictional process, the 
energy of the final configuration is one- half that 
of the initially moving fly-wheel. 
9 . Spring (ex tension): An extension spring of constant ~ 1 is 
initially .1t rest tn a position of tlight extension 
under the force of the ·.-&ight of a hook, attached 
to the free end of the spring. If an additional mass 
is added to the hook, the spring undergoes sb::plc 
harmonic motion resulting in a chang0 in gravitational 
potential . This results in a decrease in the potencial 
enc.r&Y of the mass, and chi& da.craase is 
found to be equally divided bet•ecn potential energy 
atored in tho spring ~nd kinetic energy of the spring. 
~ta.re continues ~ constant interchange of kinetic 
end potontial energies in the entire wyatdm ~ntil 
tha. imperfect spring eauacs the CIOtion to die out. 
1. Bacon, R. H. 1 Nn. J . Phya . ~ 154 (1940) . ntia '..'at also 
Juggestcd by Dr. Rice . 
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10. capacitor-dielectrlc: A capacitor ia co~•cted to a battery 
"-bl~aatntalns a potential difference & bet".ocen 
11. 
the conductio& sur=aces. 
dlalectric constant Jt. , 
A tlab of dielectric, of 
11 inserted between ~he 
surfaces, corepletel y i11Ung the space betlleen them, 
The work done by the battery durin' the insertion 
proc ... ia that in charging up the capacitor' q_ e ~- 1) 
0 
before 
is the char&e o~ the capacitor surfaces 
slab is inserted . When the slab 
conpletely fills the space ~ev.en the surfaces} the 
cncrsy stored in the capacitor hat been increased 
by 1_q0 ' ({'· 1 ) . 
Fl>~hcel-increAstns in 
1o applied 
1 
mooent of inertia : A constant torque 
to a body rotattna about a fixed axis 
vith 1 con.tant ansular veloe.ity W • The 
anaular acceleration w~lch would noraally result \_1 
prnenttd by tncreaslna: the =o:::~~~nt of inertia of t.he 
tylttm at the rate tlr~t . tn t enM or uJ a."ld J{ 1 
txprtll the power required and account for the 
dhtr1but1on of oncrgy •Jhich ruulu . N'eglect £rtct1on . 
12. co6du~tor of increasing inductance~ A 10urct of conat&nt ~ la 
connected to a pair o! lona parallel conductors . 
A con4uctor1 free to ClOVe at tho rata d~t 1 is 
placed tn the circuit . When it movea the inductance 
of the circuit 1r.crea.et1 a.intaintna I constant. 
Find the entrCY required of the tource; account 
Cor tho dbtribution of the enera,y 1upplied . 
1. Chopin, E. I<. , Am. J . Phyl . 19, 6 ( 1951) . 
2. Chopin, E.l<. , Qe. Q!!. 
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13. Inductor- par amagncctc aubstance: A long solenoid of N turns, 
and lenath 1 1 carrto1 a current I 1 the resultins 
Qagnetic field is not quite unifo~. A rigid body 
of penMibility ~ 1 and volu:c~e v it brought 
into tht f ield at a point •~ere t he =aanetic induction 
-
\o•aa D • Suppose the voluoo v of the body is 
small onough that 1f does not vary appreciably throuah· 
out thb volu:x and that the u,g:netic ausceptibiltty 
of the body ls extr~ly ~11 e~red to unity ( the 
case of ordinary paramasnetic or diamaaMUc :;)S.tertalt) 
~ 
so t hat 'tc oay consider t he induction B unaltered 
by thQ presence o£ the body. The vork done by the 
battery is -&7 ~~ .. ) H 1... 1 but the energy stored 
in the aagnettc field vhen the ~torial is inserted 
11 \( 0 ~·) H "" Account for the other half 
of the energy. 
Dl•graoat~~•lly, ~h••• problCQI gay b• grooped tOiCther aa 
ahovn on paae 50. ~to that it it alao poaaible to liat 
probt ... S- 1 ift Croup t vnder Croup Ill dependin& on the definition 
of tho syate.m. 'Itlh lilting h not to be contider~ •• the only 
pouiblo listing of tho probl ems, othort ccy exist . t1lh 
l iac w .. Cormul~tcd through cons1der&tiona reault1na froc and-point 
argUDenU . 
ln Croup I, th• equtpartition o£ energy vh1ch occura in each o£ 
the probleaa can ~ exLendtd to ;ivo eqval di(ferontial onOTSY 
telfttio•\1 . l'tla &ati'IC: il true of tho problema in Cr oup ttl . For the 
problem~ in Group II1 however, only equal integral relations involvin.g 
tht; tnoraiea tu)' ~ dtductd . 
Internal DissLPattve Focees 
. --- . 
Dissipative Problems 
le1d c:ctluJ.I)atti.t.i.oft 0£ 
-( Gro"o I Grouo 11 rates ot t'!nerg.y change are (races of CllC.rgy 
equal 3nd independent of change a:re not e(JUal 
Lnlt(al and (inal and depend on initial 
condltlons) a.nd final conditions) 
1 . capacitor- dielcetric 
2 . inductor-par.:li'Mtnetic 
subst:mce 
3 . Uy- wheel of iner('asiug 
moment ot lnert1s 
'• · conductol· of i.ncreas Lnt illdt.~ctance 
5 . train in trough 
6 . s3nd on conveyer belt 
1 . rope increasing in na.l.Ss 
1. condensc.r-cbargitlg 
2 . coupled-capacitors 
3 . coupled fly- whcel t; 
4 . putty balls 
5 . sprlng 
ener .... ·· 
Gro"'~ Ill ( rates ot {!ucrgy change a re 
equal and independent of 
i nitial and final 
e<H\dit.ion.s) 
1 . satellite 
'" 0 
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Concl~ion 
There are many procetaes whi eh take plac• (ate Chapter IV) such 
that th~ ~nergy deli vered to a system is divided btt~een the energy 
ttored i n the syatem, and later available f or work, and the energy 
dissipated by the syttem. The di vision further yields that some 
processes ar e characterized by equal t~·difftrtntial energy 
relations, w~ile other• are char acter ized by equal ti~· tntegral 
energy r elations . Thua, the equipartitlon of entriY 11 •~ti;es 
dependent on any or all of the following; the lnltlal and final 
conditions, on the ti~ tncervals r equired for tho chances to take 
place , and on the form of the force in t he cner8Y aouree . It is 
de finitel y i nde pendent of the fore of the dintpativo for ce , a nd 
chua negates the poulbi li t y of any extension o! the clauical 
equipartiti on of enorty Lav, a lthough thi1 force may be uteful in 
relating rates of tncrey chan~e• and in devolopl ns other 
par -=etrtc relations. 
Only tbret of the probl~t listed ta all the sroups in Chapter 
IV vere cons idered in the main text of the thtlil, in detail, one froa 
each group listed. tn aoneral, these were choun becaun the 
c:ht~uc t~ristics were the IL"IIt aa those of the other pr obl("nlt tn the 
tame group ; becauae the form of their di sstpattvo force was 
trnmediatGly known, and thua alto ... ·ed more eteily the dotaHed 
c:e.Lculations for energy partitions than did othtr problema in the sm. 
aroup; and becauee choy ~ere ~re i nteresting than che ocber a as a 
reault of ~ina extended to include otber reeulta than Juec the detatle 
of the tneray partitiona. For txa::~.ple, a 41fttrenctal «quatton ~•• 
derivtd for the ktnottc enorey •• a f~ctton of t~ in the satellite 
problem of Chapter 1, and chit equation ~•• uaod to derive the path 
aqua l ton of the tacolliLe . l n Chapt~r 11, we d~nltratod tho na ture 
of cha cho.rgtns proccttl with 1 hypoth~tteal "C.Hlbld" Ohm ' 1 l aw . 
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FurtherQore, tho tat•lllte vas chosen for Group !11 since it 
alloved use of tb• Virial Theor~ whereas the other impact ?roblees 
(listed as 5- 7 in Croup t here) did not . (It 11 aho considered 
an impact probl~ ainco the dltsipativ~ force it consider~ to be 
a ser ies of iopulsQt ~~1ich 1erve to rct3rd the tltollite.} By use 
of the Viri~l Thoor~, o more general r~sult, including elliptical 
aa vell as circular orbita, was obtained . That is, the ti~ 
averages of the enarata• were related . A$ an added attraction, it 
introduced the idea o£ the dissipation function rather nicely into 
the dlscutsion of the problem of equipartitioo o£ enersr. especially 
by 3llovtng extention of the arguoent usina chit !unction to give 
the path equation of tho tatellite as it ~ed through the 
dissipative medium. 
In Group t nnd Croup 11, the capacitor problem• ~ere chosoo 
because of th0 known form of the dissipattvo force. The probl~s in 
Group 11 ~r~ tuch that the sytteet ir.volvod are coupled tytteas. The 
c«pacitor charging ~y bt contidtred a co~l.t 1y1t .. by contidering 
the battery as coupled to the capacitor, th\ll the phydcal aet·l..? 
h analas,ous in all probl-.. The systect in Croup I each have 
•~ethins added to tho 1y1t~, thus retulttns in tho energy trantf~r 
and in the equipartition o£ energy . The C.lpacitor·dielectrie, because 
of the ~rroneou1 !orca diteuttiont found in aome textl on Elec.tr1city, 
was chosen to roprotant thil group . Dr . Rice tuaaostod that an 
interesting extenlion oC thil preble~ would be tht celcu~iion of the 
equations o£ motion, attuaina little or no friction, tubject to a 
drivin6 force ~~ich 11 a p.riodic ltep fuoccion. 
lbe probleat lht.-d here •• ··~uipartition'" probl•• tbould aot 
be contidtrtd •• all-tnclutiv•. but it it hoptd that should othtr 
problect arise, tht brio£ dtacuttions a~ove and the dlaaraa on ~age 
SO, ~ill prove holpful Sn caeasorittns, the nov probl~l and thus 
inwadiat~ly gtvo tho onoray raltt1ons to bo oxpocttd for the nev 
probl~m•, ~ithoue aotn& throuah datailcd ealeulattona, and 
porhopt indicate poatiblo txtent1ona to other char~ceoritticl of 
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chese problems, 31 vas the eata of the satellite- path equation, and 
the capacitor choraing ind~pendence of th~ form of the dite ipntive 
force . 
The charactertactcs and reaultt of the problemt con1id1red in 
detai l and of the others oentloned above were not tufficlently 
inter- related to enable at present the desired 4evelo~nt o! a 
theore= to aovtrn the problest conatdered . Althouih ftv of the 
arttelet lltt~d ln the bibliography developed to tuch an extent the 
detailed problems oc those litt ed in Chapter tV, :ho pottlblllty 
should not ba excluded that physical laws and/or prtnclplet 
other than thott listed in the introduetiont ~Y be found or 
extended which cay satisfy the requlrecent of equlparticloa of energy. 
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